Switched On ICT (SOICT) and International Primary Curriculum (IPC) Focus Group

Venue: Rise Park Junior School
Address: Rise Park Junior School, Annan Way, Rise Park, Romford, Essex RM1 4UD
Date: Thursday 28th June 2012
Time: 4.30pm – 6.00pm

Aims of the Group
- To explore the connections between the International Primary Curriculum (IPC) and SOICT in order to develop a matching grid for schools
- To share best practice in the use of Switched On ICT linked with the International Primary Curriculum

10’ – Welcome, Housekeeping, Introductions and Aims

15' - Current practice in schools

60’ – Linking SOICT to IPC
- Group discussion - using school based expertise to discuss how to best present linking/matching information between the International Primary Curriculum and SOICT to be most user friendly for teachers
- Matching Grid Activity – Linking SOICT to IPC

5’ - Next steps...

For further information please contact:

Dave Smith (Hsis ICT Adviser) – dsmith1.311@lgflmail.org
Mobile - 07801-298834

NB. This Group is organised without the support of the International Primary Curriculum